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home fr'Lu a two days' F

SMorgan Cite.

• aie Stinson ::as returned N

Morgan C'it. ;f'tr a week's

Ms. T. (orman. 0

spent Surtd at Morgan t

tag friends a

lra Lange is the guest of o

tsa Moran of hlay St. Louis. e

Sellie Behrman is summering

• Miss.
SWhitmore visited the Scout

camP at Clermont Harbor,

MLaf, where his son Willie

moping some time. Willie

with his father.

Mrs. Fred Goebel. Mr. and
Ps efferkorn and Miss Clar-

are spending the week with

V. Kraft at Bay Adam.

lbhrnan spent Saturday at

La., visiting the State En-

gay Clarke is visiting her

Dr. Jno. J. Clarke of Artesia,
moo0. Miss Clarke expects to

Sstil November.

garbert, Jr., and family are

two weeks at Biloxi, Miss.

L A. LaFosse left Sunday for

La., to visit relatives. She

led by little Miss Florls

SIttle Keen and little nephew,

A. L. Keen, are spending a

with relatives in the country.

-Asreas Gallagher will spend
et df the summer at Ocean
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Galveston, Tex.. where he

tal vacation.
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and fishing.
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Uit; and Houma to spend his

-gl bimehr, of 720 Brooklyn
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Satherland nad Miss Ella
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to viit relatives.
in charge of the
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of Orange Grove No.

et the World, on Satur-

12, at Suburban Park, ,Mc-
ae working energetically

as point to a huge suc-
emmittee promise to leave

ERT ORDERS

SHELL CRABS,

ROASTS, ETC.
UERVED AT ALL

Wiliam Schabd will
the Restaurant De-
in the Old Schabel

iuYcWh is now opened
management.
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1st my AMgiers ofee

at 232 Bermuda street,

*:30 to 7:30 p. m., or I

tler by appointment.

lOL Robt. O'Coosor.
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a• t

2:30
on

Sept. lst.
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nothing undone and they assure their -
friends an enjoyable affair. The com-
mittee in charge are: Mrs. Grace
Pruitt, chairlady; Mrs. Amelia Smith.
ex-officio; Mrs. Louise Casanova,
Mrs. M. Matchet, Mrs. J. Mock, Mrs.
Julia Erickson, Mrs. 'Kate Miller, Mrs.
Emma Short, Mrs. Marguerite Capde-
vielle, Mrs. Rosa Rodrigues, Miss
Wanda Short; Messrs. J. A. Pruitt,
Frank Cerniglia and S. G. Smith.

The double frame building located at
Nos. 400-406 Teche street, and owned
by Joseph Rumore, was damaged by
fire Monday at 6:40 a. m., The front of
the building is occupied by the owner
as a grocery and saloon. The rear is
occupied by Peter Castaing as a bak-
ery. It was from the heat from the
boiler in the bakery that the side wall
of the building became ignited. The
damage, which has not been estimated,
is fully covered by insurance.

An affidavit was filed in the Third
Recorder's court Monday morning
against Farenza Bustiana, of 623 Ho-
mer street, charging him with allow-
ing his live stock to roam on the
streets. lie was arraigned Tuesday
morning before Judge Peter Clements.

Mrs. Charles Witherup left for her
home in Port Arthur last week, after.
having attended the funeral of her
brother, the late Robert Forrester.

Hon. John Schroder, Jr., was sur-
prised by the attaches of the Algiers
courthouse on Wednesday of last week,
the occasion being his thirty-ninth
birthday. He was presented with a
handsome signet stick-pin. John was
r right there with the goods and the

crowd repeatedly toasted his good
5 health and many happy returns of the

day.

Godfrey Moll and M. Kass, both of
I McDonoghville, were arrested Friday
on a warrant from the Third Record-
I er's court on a charge of violating the
n law relative to allowing animals to
roam at large.

J. J. Burgau was'appointed tankman
of Ohemical Engine No. 13 at the meet-a ing of the Board of Fire Commission-

ers.

a Mrs. C. V. Kraft spent a few days
e in town this week, returning to Bay
k Adam yesterday.

g Misses Minnie and Alma Goebel were
1. visitors to Ocean Springs Sunday.

-Father Jno. Molineaux of German-
town, Pa., was the guest of Mrs. W. F.

e Short last week.

a Steve Gillen returned from Lock.r. port Saturday.

Mrs. Steve Gillen and children and
Luke Gillen will return Sunday from
a Bay Adam.

Mrs. Luke Gillen will leave Sunday

for Bay Adam to spend some time.

SMr. and Mrs. L. Lala and baby spent

Sunday at Milneburg.

John McCarthy returned Monday
from New York.
r- Mrs. L .Ila and baby spent yester-

day at Mandeville, La., the guests of

r Mrs. E. Prudhomme.

s The marriage of Miss Anita Brechtel
to Louis Joseph Landry of Lafayette
was celebrated on Monday at the

Church of the IHoly Name of Mary.
The attendants were L. P. Landry,
John Brechtel and Miss Jeanette Gast.

s-
On Sunday, July 23rd, the baby boy

of Mr and 'Mrs. Leslie Collins was bap-
1 tized in the Chturch of the Holy Name
of Mary. The sponsors were Mr. and

SMrs. John Gerrets. 7he name be.
r- stowed on the little one was Leslie

SJohn Collins.

Mrs. Armand Delcazel and two sons

have returned from Bay St. Louis.

Cleveland Laskey spent a few days
last week at the home of his mother.

Dr. Harry Nelson, who is so well

and favorably known on this side of

the river, left a few days ago for Den-

ver, Colo., where he is combining bus-
iness and pleasure in one trip. Dr.

Nelson is making the trip out West
in company with a wealthy gentleman

who is visiting here in the city and
Dr. Nelson was'employed to travel

with him through the mountains of

Colorado as his private physician. He
will be absent for a month.

In a letter from Col. C. M. Jennings

to Andy Green, Mr. Jenninpgs recites

y that his daughter, Mrs. Rene Barrosse

Schabel's Cafe, Hnr.
Fne. wxs .h.is" Coldest Beer in Town.
Tobacco and Cgars.

Desirable Cool Rooms for Rest. Sudwiches and
Short Orders at all hours.

Nos. 509 - 511 Patterson Street.

Moving Pictures!
Elmira Pleasure Grounds

The Elmira Pleasure Grousd has bees converted into a Motion
Picture Show.

EVERY NIGHT IN THE WEEK.
f direct kem th rel film Cal . 4l

_-*n 941" ' ki c- all for 5 cents.
uL msMn, Maeec.

TIHE GREAT

Family Grocery House of
the South

OLAR I'
Only One Quality---

THE BEST THAT'S
--- MADE ---

Our Prices Are Just
Our Weights Honest

Our Treatment Courteous

And Fair to All

Wh'.ther you liv. in or out of the city
or housIkeeping for the snlmm.-r at any
of th.- near-by resorts. the lbest results
reward yoll when you ,omhr)ine our pure.
fresh food:t with the hl.althy, invigorat-
ing air. Let um stock your pantry. Ev-
ery order packed with care. whipped
prompetl" and oods Luaranteed. It will
nmean mucl h to oI In satisfaction, as

well as money in your purse.

A. M. & J, SOLARI, Ltd.
RIYAL All IiERVILLE STREETS.

One block below C'anal Street.

and children, of Central America, are

visiting MIr. Jennings at Denver.

Langley Jennings, oldest son of Col.

C. M. Jennings who left Algiers a few

months ago for Denver, is now the

proprietor of a fine moving picture

show at that place. His many friends

will no doubt be glad to know of his

good luck.

J. P. Henderson of Waveland, Miss.,

and J. Caseneuve, of Bay St. Louis,

were in Algiers Tuesday looking over

the property of the Woods' estate, pre-

paratory to making general repairs to

all the property. The old brick build-

ing at the corner of Patterson and

Verret streets is soon to be demolish-

ed as it is now in a dangerous condi-

tion, and In such a bad state of repair

that it will be necessary to demolish

it. Winm. Umbach has conducted a bar-

ber shop in a part of this building for

the past thirty-six years.

Mrs. A. C. Briel end family have re-

turned from Milneburg, having spent

two weeks at their camp "Sunset."

Miss Stella B. Joeckel left Sunday
morning in company with her aunt,

Mrs. Marguerite Joeckel, to be the

guest of her uncle, W. Joeckel of Mem-

phis. They will remain a week at

Memphis after which they will leave

for Kansas City to visit an uncle who

is a minister in one of the largest

Mrs. J. Council and daughters.

Misses Anita, Stella, Sallie and Kitty

Council, have returned from an ex-

f tended tour of northern and eastern

cities.

Miss Stella Casey, one of the best

known young residents of Gretna, and

SMlr. George Boudreaul, of Algiers,

were married by Judge Maher in Al-

giers Thursday, July 20th, but an-

nouncement of the wedding was not

made until this Tuesday. It comes

as a complete surprise to their many

friends and even to their near reli-

tives. The greatest secrecy was pre

served as to the plans of the couple,

and the only witnesses of the cere

mony were a few officers who were in

the courthouse at the time.

T. V. Casanova, Jr., returned from

Empire, Panama, Tuesday, after an

Sabsence of five years.

Mrs. E. J. Demuth, formerly Miss

Via Borden of our town, presenrted

her husband with a fine baby girl on

July 4th, at Panama, C. Z.

SThe marriage of Miss Camille Sau

Scler of Bay St. Louis to T. V. Oasa

Snova of our town, will be celebrated

dSunday at the bride's home in Bay

SSt. Loduis, Miss.

f Mrs. C. A. Borden expects to retuar

from Panama about Sept. 1st.

Manuel Vinet has accepted a posi

a tion with the Algiers Iron Works ant

s Jno. A. Cooney has been made fore

eman of the Algiers Iron Works.

At the nieeting of the city ~ciinc il V
Tuesday, an ordinance \was introduce-c
by Mr. \\'ainwricht providing for the
reconstruction of the old ('ut-off Road
below .\Algeirs. ity the terms of the l ,
ordinance the city o l!igates itself to
pay the cost of riconst rui.ting this
road to the amount of one,-tliird, pro-
videdl the prolperty holders interested ed
and the parish of I'laiuemines will

pay two-thirds and that th c it\'s co' t i

will not xcieed $6.,00,.

('apt. Louis Niklans spent Sunday
with his family at Hiloxi. Miss.

hi
Ed Casey slsnt a few dais with his

family at Biloxi.

Miss Erma Oswald spent Sunday at

Biloxi. h

Mrs. Win. Oswald is summering at
Biloxi, Miss., the guest of her two al
daughters. Mrs. Casey and Mrs. Nik-
laus. n

Mrs. W. P. Salathe and daughter p
Alva and son I)wight spent Saturday T
at Biloxi, the guest of Mrs. (Capt.)
Niklaus and Mrs. Casey.

James ('asey of Opelousas avenue,
spent Sunday at Bay St. Louis.

Miss Verona Stumpf is spending her
vacation at Bay St. Louis, the guest
of Mrs. Sealstrang, of Cedar Villa
Cottage.

Miss May Casey is spending the
summer at Bay St. Louis.

Roland James spent a few days with
his family at Bay St. Louis.

Me Mrs. John Tachior and daughter.
Olivia. of Mobile, Ala., spent Wednes-
day at Bay St. Louis, the guests of
Mrs. W. P. Salathe.

S Mrs. Edward Casey and children, of I
Alix street. are summering at Biloxi,re Miss.

IsN
is Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Sirey will

leave Saturday for a six weeks' trip

to Washington, D. C., Atlantic City,
' New York, Niagara Falls, and will re-
' turn by way of Cincinnati and Birm-

er ingham.

o Miss Emma Ramos left Wednesday
I- to spend a week at Long Beach, Miss.

d- UNCLAIMED LETTERS
fir
sh Remaining at Station A, New Or-

r- leans post office, week ending July 27,
or

1911:

Women-Miss Mattie Brown, Jessie

Johnson, Miss Auglin McDonald, Mrs.

Julia Marshall, Miss H. Perty, Mrs.

ay Steila Quregal, Mrs. Cealy Thomas,

nt, Miss Alma William, Lovener Walker,
he Miss Rose Watson.
'm Men-Frank Carro, Henry Brown,
at Willis Green,. Joe Routher, Henry
wye
ho Vance.
sst W. J. Behan, Postmaster.

rs, J. W. Daniels, Supt. Sta. A.

tty
en- .AT SCHABEL'S
est -

end
rs, If, to-day, you are to have spare ribs,
Al- ham, sweet pickled meat, sugar cured
an-

sot shoulder, salt shoulder, boneless ham,

Yes Mortedella sausage, corned beef,

fresh eggs, buy at Schabel's. The

ire- above goods are all kept on ice; the

)le, store is screened. No flies, no skip-

in pers!

m NAVY YARD HERE GETS $2,400 JOB

an

SDepartment Would Have to Spend $2,-

on 000 to Send Old Islis de Luzon to

Any Repair Station in the North

Atlantic.
isa-
ed (Staff Special to The TimeI-Demo-

Scrat.)

Washington, July 21.--In the lan-

guage of the joke, Senator Foster

probably "jest laffed" when he receiv-

-ed the following letter, dated "Navy
ad Department, July 19":

S"Department of the Navy,

"Washington, July 19, 1911.

"My Dear Senator-You have been

so interested in the New Orleans yard,

and have called upon me so often to

urge that additional work be given to

that station, that I know you will be

glad to learn that I have to-day au-

thorized certain repairs to be made to

the United States steamer Isla de Lu-

zon. The work to be done on the Isla

de Luzon will consist of scaling and
painting the bilges and coal bankers,

amounting to $2,400. The time re-

Squired for this work will be thirty

days. Sincerely yours,
"Beekman Winthrop.

"Hon. Murphy J. Foster, United States

Senate, Washington, D. C."

The laugh is to be found in the fact

that it would cost more than $2,000 to

send the Isla de Luson to one of the

Northern navy yards and then send

her back. Of courab, if the Senator

did any smiling it was in private, be

cause even that much work handed

over to the despised navy yard at New

Orleans is a conoession that might not

have been made but for the fight the

Southern Senators are making. The

chances are that, if they keep up the

fight, there will be more weerk for the
s b ba hitkrto.

VETERANS DONATED A PICTURE.

Tnit \Vih: u,on lti t.-, olt-uti .\s' i

Wr io i. \et eran;ii o "f ,,tl \ 'volunt{r c m• ' l-

,paty No. 1. v\ill Irnt-sewnt o the tranctt

librart in .\LiLers a hantdlsomnt pittu :

of (;or, e \Watlstlit on.

.a•or h11thrn rman htlr.day reThiuvr•

a comtmI uni ation frolll a cot min):lllli of

the organiza:ion statin g •Lat they de-

sired to present the picture throtugh

him to the Algiers library and asking

hint to name the date. Mayor Behr-

man is one of the veterans of the old

fire (ompany, and he said the picture
was given to the company many years

ago.

The communication to Mayor Behr-

man is signed by .. B. Hildebrand, ('.

P. Senner, B. F. Kelly, C'. P. Warnken,

T. Ryan and W. I). Covell.

The matter was referred to the li-
brary board.

MAYOR TO ORDER RAILWAY EX-

TENSION.

Street Cars in Algiers to Go to Mc.

Lellanville. According to Charter.

A lively seance took place in the
mayor's parlor last Wednesday after-
noon when some Algiers property own-
ers called on the mayor to urge that
the street railroad be directed to ex-
tend its lines in Algiers to McLellan-
ville. according to the charter granted
by the city council.
At one point of the conference the

friction was started by Messrs. Dyer, Pc
Lewis, Mahoney and the three Masons at
bringing up the subject of the drain-
age canal, that was before the sewer- m
age and water board and was rejected. m(
The discussion was checked by the gt
mayor, who stated that the canal pro- P
position had been decided by the board 9
and was not a subject to come before n"
the mayor. Mr. Dyer said the reason A
the Fifth district people had to annoy tl
the city's chief executive about drain- it
age was decause the district had no
representative on the board, and G
wanted to know if a man could not be C
put in the place of Mr. Hotard, who b
has been ill for some time. d

The mayor was vexed at this and
renlied that Mr. Hotard was a mem- ti
ber of the sewerage and water board it
and had served the city well in that

" capacity, and he thought it anythingy but kind of Mr. Dyer to refer to Mr.

Hotard's illness in such spirit. He
said that he did not intend to remove
Mr. Hotard, and that the drainage sub
Ject was not what the conference was
-intended for and that, therefore, It

must be dropped.
Regarding the railroad ertension, it

was said that all of the property own-
ers affected had agreed to donate the
right of way excepting Mr. Leonard,
* whose eon was present. The youngd man said all that was required was

the signature of his father, who is in
St. Louis, and that that would be forth-
coming.

NEW MOVING PICTURE SHOW.I-

The big Elmira Pleasure Grounds-has at last been converted into a vast
B moving picture show along the same

lines and management as these shows
are being conducted in the city. The
place is now under the management
of H. Duerr, who has had vast experi-

0 ence in this business. Mr. Duerr is

h giving the people here more than is
given in the city for five cents, and
has, besides showing three reels of -.motion pictures, also vaudeville every

night, illustrated songs, etc. The films
shown in the future at the Elmira

P Pleasure Grounds will be from the
r General Film Co., which is reputed to
I- be one of the best firms in this busi-

7 ness, and producing some of the most

natural motion pictures that have
been made to-day. They have spent
vast fortunes in obtaining even a sin-In gle picture, and this is the characterl
d, of the motion pictures that will be

:o seen here at the old Elmira Pleasure
toGrounds. To-morrow night Henry E.

e Gowland & Co. In the comedy trio,
r. "The Country Kid," will be one of the
,o vandeville features at the show. The

n- price of admission will be the same as
la all the other houses-5 cents. On
id Sunday night Mr. Duerr will add music
s, and dancing, together .lth vaudeville,
e. Illustrated songs, and three sets of
;y motion pictures. Price for Sunday

night will be 5 and 10 cents; refresh-
ments may be had on the grounds.
SOne advantage of a moving picture
show at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds

is that you will be in the open air and
not suffer with the discomfort usuallyto assoelated with large crowds in poorly

ventilated places. Since opening of

the grounds as a moving picture thea-
tre, there have been record breaking
crowds. On Monday and Tuesday

nights, especially, the place wns
crowded to its capacity for both per-
formances. A great deal of comment
Shas been made in the way strict order

has been maintained here ad alsoI
Sapon the high quality of the enter-

etatmeat furnishe for the small ive
cents admi eon.,

'PHONE

"Algiers 48"
Just say--

"Screen my cistern"

We Will Do the Rest

J. Bodenger, Pres.
Algiers Cornice & Plumbing Wks.

ANNIVERSARY.

On next Saturday night it is pro-
posed to celebrate the annivers-

ary of Crescent Lodge No. 3, K. of P.
In order to make the occasion a

memorable one, the arrangement com-
mittee has planned an elaborate pro-
gram of entertainment. A parade of

Pythians, starting from the Canal
street ferry landing at 6 p. m., will
march through the principal streets of

Algiers, headed by a brass band. After
this a banquet will be served at Pyth*
ian Hall.

Grand Chancellor A. W. Brown, Past
Grand Chancellor Ben Mendelson and

Grand Tribune John J. Darrieux will
be honor guests, and will deliver ad-

dresses on fraternal subjects.
The knights are numerous across

the river, and it is expected that a

large crowd will turn out to honor the
Crescent's celebration.

DRS. MIOTON AND WHITMIRE

Practice limited to diseases of

eye. Office: Commercial-Ger-

mania Bank Bldg., corner Verret

and Patterson 8ts. Hours: 9 to

11:30 Monday, Wednesday and

Friday. Sunday, 11 a. m. to 1

p. m.

New Orleans ofce: Medical

Bldg. Hours, 12 to 1 and 2 to 5.

DR. M. DAVID HASPEL,

Practice limited to diseases of
ear, nose and throat. Omce,
Commerclal-Germania Bank Big.,
corner of Verret and Patterson
Streets.
Hours 9 to 11:30-Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday by ap-
t pointment.

New Orleans Omce, Medical

Bldg. Hours, 12 to 5.

507 Patterson StreetF. P .Schoen 11 'a r- s-.
-- oen Next to Commerci-l

oermanals Bank and
* P . Trust Company.

,-- -- "* Official Watch Inspector
:es.--,- .-. M. L. & T. R. R. Company

T. TRAcINI West. End Hotel
Everything in Season Well Cooked

ber the bead. Open throughout.

Why You Like to Get Your
Shoes at Our Store

Because we make you feel that we want to please and satisfy
you thoroughly, because we don't grumble at showing you any
number of styles and sizes--until you get just what you want,
because we don't hurry you--we let you take your own time
to decide upon a certain style or size, because we act cheer-
fully about it--and help you in every possible way, that's why

our customers stick to us year in and year out.

Renecky Shoe Store V•ALLTT• S*d
WBERE THE SUN IS BRIGHT.

HELD UP BY NEGROES.

While driving his father's bread wa-
.on down the lower coast at an early

hour Sunday morning, Peter Castaing,.

Jr., was held up by two negroes at a

point on the road opposite the Norman

plantation, and robbed of $15.75. The

blacks wore pieces of cloth over their

faces, with holes cut for the eyes, one

of which was later recovered at the

h9me of Thomas Brown when he was

arrested. Manville made his escape.

Brown was identified and was locked

up on the charge of highway robbery.

Hart's Great
Bargains

IN USED PIANOS AND
PLAYER PIANOS.

For a Few Days Only

We need the room and they've
got to go regardless of value.

The dally arrival of our new Spring
Stock of Piaos sad Player Plamen Is
so crowding our house or warerooms
that we are compelled to eacrifice a
number of high-grade used planos to se
cure the necessary exhibitios space.
Never before have we had such a arge
collection of such instruments, and pos
stbly sever again will such as oppor-
tunity present Itself to buy os such
terms and at such prices.

Jueius Hart Pillan Hius,Ltd.
J. P. SIMMONS, Presedent.
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